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Ankr was designed by patients and Doctors who have walked in your shoes. It's very easy to get
started. Go to https://ankr.us/download or scan the barcode to download the Ankr app.  Then
open the App & create your own secure account in a couple of minutes. And you are in! 

In the middle of your Homescreen, there are three sections: Information, Learning Center &
Resources. Let's learn about them...

Did you know? Good cancer education can help you prevent complications and decrease costs?

Ankr is a revolutionary AI-powered education & navigation platform to give you high quality care 
experience for your cancer journey. 

Congratulations on creating your Ankr account. Now, let's get started!

Ankr + Your Cancer Team = 
Best care for You! 

Cancer Details 
Use this to track your cancer details. 

Once you/your health team enter the
required information, our AI-algorithm
combines national treatment
guidelines with your Doctor's
recommendations to give you a list of
treatment recommendations relevant
to you. 

As you learn more about your cancer,
just update this section to learn about
new recommendations. 

Cut out all the noise & anxiety from endless
Google searches & social media posts. 

your health team has assigned to
you
treatments that you have saved 

Treatments
This section shows you all treatments
that:

In addition, you can see and learn
about ALL treatments in our catalog of
thousands of cancer treatments. 

Learn about all your options in an easy-
to-understand form written by a team
of cancer experts. For free, anytime. 

Create your own reading list, or save
something to share with your family or
friend. Or use when you want to read
something, but later! 

Just open any treatment or symptom
and click Add to learning center.

 
 
This is your personal goldmine for
everything related to your Doctor's
office. Get surgery orientation material
and learn about your Doctor, clinic
updates & upcoming patient webinars. 

All in the palm of your hands, in one
location, anytime you need it. 

Want more.. get

How to use the Ankr App? 

Friends & Family
Welcome 
Ankr empowers you to share
information with friends and family as
you wish.

So, when you make that audio
recording of your doctor visit in the
Ankr app, they can hear it real-time
on the web platform (my.ankr.us)
from anywhere.

Best treatment for
You!
Ankr uses artificial-intelligence
(AI) to navigate you through your
treatment options. Your MN
Urology team will help get you
started. 

Not a substitute for medical advice. See terms and
conditions for details. 

Information Learning Center

Resources

Symptom and medications tracker
Doctor's Office mode
Audio & written notes for your own
journal 

We are not done yet! Ankr has all a
cancer patient may need and then some.

And even more awesome features
A subscription gets you additional features,
priority customer support & VIP access to
patient summits. Plus, it helps us give this service
to free to hundreds of patients in the US. 
Support us by buying a Pro subscription or gifting
it to someone in need. Go to https://ankr.us/hope


